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Chapter

1
Introduction

Overview

This manual describes how to configure and monitor Linux systems with SL1 using the Dynamic Applications in
the Linux Base Pack PowerPack.

NOTE: The Linux Base Pack PowerPack version 109 release has been removed from the ScienceLogic
Support portal and replaced with the version 110 release.

SL1 supports three protocols to monitor Linux devices:

l SNMP

l SSH

l Syslogs

SNMP and Linux are used to proactively poll the device periodically to collect information, while Syslog
asynchronously receives logs from the device. Syslog can be used with SNMP or SSH, but you cannot use both
SNMP and SSH together.

ScienceLogic recommends using SSH along with Syslog as that provides the most comprehensive and secure
monitoring.

The following sections provide an overview of Secure Shell (SSH) and the Linux Base Pack PowerPack.

Use the following menu options to navigate the SL1 user interface:

l To view a pop-out list of menu options, click the menu icon ( ).

l To view a page containing all of the menu options, click the Advanced menu icon ( ).

This chapter covers the following topics:

What is SSH? 4
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What Does the Linux Base Pack PowerPack Monitor? 4

Installing the Linux Base Pack PowerPack 5

NOTE: ScienceLogic provides this documentation for the convenience of ScienceLogic customers. Some of
the configuration information contained herein pertains to third-party vendor software that is subject
to change without notice to ScienceLogic. ScienceLogic makes every attempt to maintain accurate
technical information and cannot be held responsible for defects or changes in third-party vendor
software. There is no written or implied guarantee that information contained herein will work for all
third-party variants. See the End User License Agreement (EULA) for more information.

What is SSH?

Secure Shell (SSH) is a network protocol that enables users to securely access a command-line shell on a remote
computer or server over an unsecured network. SSH provides strong encryption and authentication capabilities,
making it an ideal method for securely administering commands or transferring data between a client and server.

To make SSH even more secure, you can use SSH keys instead of a simple password to log in to a server. SSH
keys consist of two long strings of characters, called a public/private key pair, that are much less susceptible than
passwords are to brute force attacks. The public key is placed on the server you want to access, while the private
key resides on the client. When you use SSH to log in to the server from the client, the key pair is used to
authenticate the session.

In SL1, some Dynamic Applications of type "Snippet" use SSH to communicate with a remote device. To use these
Dynamic Applications, you must define an SSH credential. This credential specifies the hostname or IP address of
the system you want to monitor, the port number used to access that system, and the private key used for
authentication.

NOTE: The default TCP port for SSH servers is 22.

What Does the Linux Base Pack PowerPack Monitor?

To monitor Linux systems with SSH using SL1, you must install the Linux Base Pack PowerPack. This PowerPack
enables you to discover, model, and collect data about Linux systems.

The Linux Base Pack PowerPack includes:

l Dynamic Applications that discover and collect configuration and performance data for Linux systems

l Internal collection Dynamic Applications for Linux systems

l Event Policies and corresponding alerts that are triggered when Linux systems meet certain status criteria

l Device Classes for each type of Linux system monitored

l A Run Book Action and an Automation policy to assign the proper device classes to Linux systems

l A Device Template for discovering Linux devices

What is SSH?



Installing the Linux Base Pack PowerPack

Installing the Linux Base Pack PowerPack

To monitor Linux systems with SSH, you must import and install the latest version of the Linux Base
Pack PowerPack.

TIP: By default, installing a new version of a PowerPack overwrites all content from a previous version of that
PowerPack that has already been installed on the target system. You can use the Enable Selective
PowerPack Field Protection setting in the Behavior Settings page (System > Settings > Behavior) to
prevent new PowerPacks from overwriting local changes for some commonly customized fields. (For
more information, see the System Administrationmanual.)

IMPORTANT: The minimum required MySQL version is 5.6.0.

To download and install the PowerPack:

1. Search for and download the PowerPack from the PowerPacks page (Product Downloads > PowerPacks
& SyncPacks) at the ScienceLogic Support Site.

2. In SL1, go to the PowerPacks page (System >Manage > PowerPacks).

3. Click the [Actions] button and choose Import PowerPack. The Import PowerPack dialog box appears.

4. Click [Browse] and navigate to the PowerPack file from step 1.

5. Select the PowerPack file and click [Import]. The PowerPack Installermodal displays a list of the
PowerPack contents.

6. Click [Install]. The PowerPack is added to the PowerPacks page.

NOTE: If you exit the PowerPack Installermodal without installing the imported PowerPack, the imported
PowerPack will not appear in the PowerPacks page. However, the imported PowerPack will appear
in the Imported PowerPacksmodal. This page appears when you click the [Actions]menu and
select Install PowerPack.

Upgrading the PowerPack and Removing Dynamic Applications

To upgrade the Linux Base Pack PowerPack, perform the following steps:

NOTE: Before you upgrade, you should check the thresholds for zombie processes and load average. The
load average is compared to the threshold based on the normalized data per CPU.
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1. Familiarize yourself with the Known Issues for this release in the current version's Release Notes.

2. If you have not done so already, upgrade your SL1 system to the minimum version or later release required
for the version of the PowerPack you are upgrading to.

3. Go to the Device Manager page (Devices > Device Manager) and disable all Linux devices.

4. Download the latest version of the Linux Base Pack PowerPack from the Support Site to a local computer.

5. Go to the PowerPack Manager page (System >Manage > PowerPacks). Click the [Actions]menu and
choose Import PowerPack. When prompted, import the Linux Base Pack.

6. Click the [Install] button. Wait for about five minutes to ensure the virtual environment is created.

7. Return to the Device Manager page (Devices > Device Manager) and re-enable all Linux devices.

NOTE: Interface discovery only runs nightly, therefore interfaces will not immediately appear until that
process runs. If you would like to manually run nightly discovery, SSH in to your Data Collector and run the
following command:

sudo -u s-em7-core /opt/em7/bin/python /opt/em7/backend/discover_
update.py

After installing the PowerPack, you must delete old Dynamic Applications from previous versions. In later versions
of the Linux Base Pack, some Dynamic Applications replace Dynamic Applications in older versions. If these old
Dynamic Applications are left enabled, they can drastically reduce the number of Linux devices supported by a
Data Collector.

To remove Dynamic Applications from the Linux Base PackPowerPack:

1. Go to the PowerPack Manager page (System >Manage > PowerPacks).

2. Locate the Linux Base PackPowerPack and click its wrench icon ( ).

3. In the PowerPack Properties page, in the Navbar on the left side, select Dynamic Applications.

4. In the Embedded Dynamic Applications page, you will remove Dynamic Applications depending on
which version of the Linux Base Pack you are upgrading from:

If you are upgrading from version 102, 103, or 104 of the Linux Base Pack PowerPack, click the bomb
icon ( ) for the following Dynamic Applications:

l Linux: File System Performance

l Linux: IC Availability

l Linux: Interface Performance

l Linux: Network Configuration

l Linux: Performance Cache (Deprecated)

l Linux: TCP Services Configuration

5. The content will be removed from the PowerPack and will now appear in the bottom pane.

Installing the Linux Base Pack PowerPack
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Installing the Linux Base Pack PowerPack

NOTE: Deleting the Dynamic Applications will remove all historical data from your devices. If you need to
retain their historical data, then you must at a minimum disable the Dynamic Applications. However,
in all cases the "Linux: Performance Cache" Dynamic Application must be deleted.
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Monitoring Linux with SSH

Overview

Use the following menu options to navigate the SL1 user interface:

l To view a pop-out list of menu options, click the menu icon ( ).

l To view a page containing all of the menu options, click the Advanced menu icon ( ).

The following sections describe how to configure and discover Linux devices for monitoring by SL1 using SSH and
the Linux Base Pack PowerPack:

This chapter covers the following topics:

Prerequisites for Monitoring Linux Devices with SSH 9

Linux Distributions Supported by the Linux Base Pack PowerPack 9

Configuring Linux Devices 10

Creating an SSH/Key Credential 11

Creating a PowerShell Credential in the Classic SL1 User Interface 13

Configuring the Linux Device Template 15

Discovering Linux Devices 18

Configuring Dynamic Applications for Monitoring 21

Relationships Between Component Devices 25
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Prerequisites for Monitoring Linux Devices with SSH

Before you can monitor Linux devices using the Linux Base Pack PowerPack, you must have the following
information about the devices that have already been properly configured:

l IP addresses of the devices you want to monitor

l SSH private keys for the devices you want to monitor

To monitor devices with the Linux Base Pack PowerPack, you must do the following:

1. Configure your Linux Devices

2. Create the Credentials

3. Configure the Template

4. Discover the Linux Devices

NOTE: The Linux Base Pack PowerPack currently supports 425 devices per Data Collector.

Linux Distributions Supported by the Linux Base Pack
PowerPack

Distribution Supported Versions

Ubuntu 23

22

20

CentOS 8

7

Red Hat Linux Enterprise 9

8

7

Oracle Linux Server 9

8

7

Debian GNU Linux 12

11

10

9
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Configuring Linux Devices

Distribution Supported Versions

Fedora Server 39

38

37

36

35

Amazon Linux Amazon Linux 2

Amazon Linux

SUSE Linux Enterprise Server 15

12

Rocky Linux 9

8

Configuring Linux Devices

Before creating your credentials, you must add the following permission to the sudo config file
(/etc/sudoers) so the "Linux: Hardware Configuration" Dynamic Application will run without asking for the
sudo password:

<username> ALL=(ALL) NOPASSWD:/usr/sbin/dmidecode

If you cannot enable DMIDECODE, you must disable the "Linux: Hardware Configuration" Dynamic Application.

NOTE: If you see the "Sorry, you must have a tty to run sudo" error message in your device logs, or your
"Linux: Hardware Configuration" Dynamic Application is not collecting data even when configured with the
"sudo dmidecode", you will need to configure the Tty Requirement in /etc/sudoers, in order to collect
hardware configuration information. To do so,add the following line to the sudo config file:

Defaults:<username> !requiretty

NOTE: To collect information about password expiration, run the following command on the terminal of
your Linux device (does not need sudo): chage -l $(whoami)

If the chage -l $(whoami) command asks for a password, you will need to disable it by editing the
/etc/pam.d/chage file with the following:
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from: auth required pam_shells.so

to: auth sufficient pam_shells.so

NOTE: To avoid error messages, check that a home directory exists for the Linux user.

Creating an SSH/Key Credential

To configure SL1 to monitor Linux devices using SSH, you must first create an SSH/Key credential. This credential
allows the Dynamic Applications in the Linux Base Pack PowerPack) to connect with a Linux device.

NOTE: If you are on an SL1 system prior to version 11.1.0, you will not be able to duplicate the sample
credential. It is recommended that you create your new credentials using the SL1 classic user
interface so you do not overwrite the sample credential.

To define an SSH/Key credential:

1. Go to the Credentials page (Manage > Credentials).

2. Locate the sample credential you want to use, then click its [Actions] icon ( ) and select Duplicate. A copy
of the credential, called Linux Example Credential- copy appears.

3. Click the [Actions] icon ( ) for the credential copy and select Edit. The Edit Credentialmodal page
appears.

Creating an SSH/Key Credential



Creating an SSH/Key Credential

4. Supply values in the following fields:

l Name. Type a new name for your Linux credential.

l All Organizations. Toggle on (blue) to align the credential to all organizations, or toggle off (gray)
and then select one or more specific organizations from theWhat organization manages this
service? drop-down field to align the credential with those specific organizations.

l Timeout (ms). Keep the default value.

l Hostname/IP. Type the time, in milliseconds, after which SL1 will stop trying to communicate with the
authenticating server.

l Port. Type the port number associated with the data you want to retrieve.

NOTE: The default TCP port for SSH servers is 22.

l Username. Type the username for an SSH or user account on the device to be monitored.

l Password. Type the password for an SSH user account on the device to be monitored.

l Private Key (PEM Format). Type or paste the SSH private key that you want SL1 to use, in PEM
format.

NOTE: For PEM Keys with a Passphrase, you can use the "Password" field to set the Passphrase.

5. Click [Save & Close].

NOTE: The Linux Base Pack PowerPack supports a range of modern public key cryptography for
authentication. The full list of supported algorithms is as follows: ssh-ed25519, ecdsa-sha2-
nistp256, ecdsa-sha2-nistp384, ecdsa-sha2-nistp521, rsa-sha2-512, rsa-sha2-256, ssh-rsa, ssh-
dsa. Some of these types of keys do not work with the SL1 Credential Tester, but will function
correctly with the PowerPack.

Creating an SSH/Key Credential in the Classic SL1 User Interface

To configure SL1 to monitor Linux devices using SSH, you must first create an SSH/Key credential. This credential
allows the Dynamic Applications in the Linux Base Pack PowerPack to connect with a Linux device.

To create an SSH/Key credential:

1. Go to the Credential Management page (System >Manage > Credentials).

2. Locate the Linux Example Credential credential and click its wrench icon ( ). The Credential Editor
modal page appears:

3. Supply values in the following fields:
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l Credential Name. Type a new name for the credential.

l Hostname/IP. Keep the default value. SL1 will replace the variable with the IP address of the device
that is currently using the credential.

l Port. Type the port number associated with the data you want to retrieve.

NOTE: The default TCP port for SSH servers is 22.

l Timeout (ms). Type the time, in milliseconds, after which SL1 will stop trying to communicate with the
authenticating server.

l Username. Type the username for an SSH or user account on the device to be monitored.

l Password. Type the password for an SSH user account on the device to be monitored.

l Private Key (PEM Format). Type or paste the SSH private key that you want SL1 to use, in PEM
format.

NOTE: In the classic user interface, the private key field will only accept RSA formatted / styled keys to be
saved. If you wish to create SSH credentials with a key in the OpenSSH format you must do so in the
default SL1 user interface.

NOTE: For PEM Keys with a Passphrase, you can use the "Password" field to set the Passphrase.

NOTE: NOTE: The Linux Base Pack PowerPack supports a range of modern public key cryptography for
authentication. The full list of supported algorithms is as follows: ssh-ed25519, ecdsa-sha2-
nistp256, ecdsa-sha2-nistp384, ecdsa-sha2-nistp521, rsa-sha2-512, rsa-sha2-256, ssh-rsa, ssh-
dsa. Some of these types of keys do not work with the SL1 Credential Tester, but will function
correctly with the PowerPack.

4. Click the [Save As] button, and then click [OK].

Creating a PowerShell Credential in the Classic SL1 User
Interface

To configure SL1 to monitor Linux devices using Windows Active Directory and GSSAPI, you must first create a
PowerShell credential. This credential allows the Dynamic Applications in the Linux Base PackPowerPack to
connect with a Linux device using an Active Directory user.

To create a PowerShell credential:

Creating a PowerShell Credential in the Classic SL1 User Interface



Creating a PowerShell Credential in the Classic SL1 User Interface

1. Go to the Credential Management page (System >Manage > Credentials).

2. Locate the "Linux Kerberos - Example" credential and click its wrench icon ( ). The Credential Editor
modal page appears:

3. Supply values in the following fields:

l Credential Name. Type a new name for the credential.

l Hostname/IP. Keep the default value. SL1 will replace the variable with the IP address of the device
that is currently using the credential.

l Port. Type the port number associated with the data you want to retrieve; it will be used to
authenticate by SSH using GSSAPI option. The default TCP port for SSH servers is 22.

l Timeout (ms). Type the time, in milliseconds, after which SL1 will stop trying to communicate with the
authenticating server.

l Username. Type the Active Directory username for an SSH on the device to be monitored.

l Password. Type the Active Directory password for an SSH on the device to be monitored.

l Active Directory Hostname/IP. Type the Active Directory hostname, IP, or fully qualified domain
name (FQDN).

l Domain. Type the Domain of the network.

4. Click the [Save As] button, then click [OK].

Before you begin monitoring with this type of credential, it's necessary to configure the following:

l Active Directory Server with the Linux Machines included.

l DNS Server with the Linux Machines included.

l GSSAPI option enabled in the /etc/ssh/sshd_config file of the target Linux machine.

GSSAPIAuthentication yes
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GSSAPICleanupCredentials yes # optional

NOTE: If the option use_fully_qualified_names is enabled in the target Linux machine, you need
to type the username in the credential including the domain, for example: user@DOMAIN.COM

Configuring the Linux Device Template

A device template allows you to save a device configuration and apply it to multiple devices. You must use the
Linux: Dynamic Applications Template device template in the discovery session to align all of the PowerPack's
Dynamic Applications.

NOTE: When using the device template, ensure that only Linux devices will be discovered. Any device found
during discovery will cause SL1 to apply the template to the device, resulting in Linux Dynamic
Applications aligning to non-Linux devices.

To configure the Linux device template:

1. Go to the Configuration Templates page (Devices > Templates or Registry > Devices > Templates in the
SL1 classic user interface).

2. Locate the "Linux: Dynamic Applications Template" device template and click its wrench icon ( ). The
Device Template Editor page appears.

3. Click the [Dyn Apps] tab. The Editing Dynamic Application Subtemplates page appears.

Configuring the Linux Device Template



Configuring the Linux Device Template

4. Click the "Linux: Template Discovery" Dynamic Application listed in the Subtemplate Selection section on
the left side of the page and then click the Credentials field label to enable editing.

5. Select the Linux credential you created in the Credentials field. Repeat this step for all Dynamic
Applications. All Dynamic Applications should be aligned to the credentials you created.

6. Enter a new name for the template in the Template Name field.

7. Click [Save As].

8. Optionally, you can use the template to pre-configure Process policies and TCP/IP Port policies. To do this
while configuring the template, click the [Port Policies] or the [Proc Policies] tabs and fill out the relevant
fields for your policy. For more information on creating port monitoring policies and process monitoring
policies with the device template, see the Creating a Device Template section of the Device Groups and
Device Templatesmanual.
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NOTE: You must rename the sample templates and click [Save As] to save it. If you do not rename the
device template, then your device template will be overwritten the next time you upgrade the Linux
Base PackPowerPack.

Configuring the Linux: IC Port Performance Dynamic Application

To use the "Linux: IC Port Performance" Dynamic Application, you will need to create a TCP/IP Port monitoring
policy after running the discovery session. To create the TCP/IP Policy:

1. After running your discovery session, go to the TCP/IP Port Monitoring page (Registry > Monitors > TCP-
IP Ports).

2. Click the [Create] button to open the Create New TCP/IP Port Policy page.

3. In the Create New TCP/IP Port Policy page, fill out the following fields:

l Select IP Device. Select the Linux device with the ports you want to monitor.

l Port/Service. Select the port you want to monitor from the dropdown menu.

l Click the [Save] button.

4. You will see the ports monitored in the [Performance] tab of the Device Summary page.

Configuring the Linux Device Template



Discovering Linux Devices

Discovering Linux Devices

To discover Linux devices, perform the following steps:

1. On the Devices page ( ) or the Discovery Sessions page (Devices > Discovery Sessions), click the [Add
Devices] button. The Select page appears:

2. Click the [Unguided Network Discovery] button. Additional information about the requirements for
discovery appears in theGeneral Information pane to the right.

3. Click [Select]. The Add Devices page appears.

4. Complete the following fields:

l Name. Type a unique name for this discovery session. This name is displayed in the list of discovery
sessions on the [Discovery Sessions] tab.

l Description. Optional. Type a short description of the discovery session. You can use the text in this
description to search for the discovery session on the [Discovery Sessions] tab.

l Select the organization to add discovered devices to. Select the name of the organization to
which you want to add the discovered devices.

18
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5. Click [Next]. The Credentials page of the Add Devices wizard appears:

6. On the Credentials page, locate and select the SSH/Key credential you created for the Linux devices.

7. Click [Next]. The Discovery Session Details page of the Add Devices wizard appears:

8. Complete the following fields:

l List of IPs/Hostnames. Type the IP addresses for the Linux devices you want to monitor.

l Which collector will monitor these devices?. Select an existing collector to monitor the discovered
devices. Required.

l Run after save. Select this option to run this discovery session as soon as you save the session.

Discovering Linux Devices



Discovering Linux Devices

In the Advanced options section, click the down arrow icon ( ) to complete the following fields:

o Discover Non-SNMP. Enable this setting.

o Model Devices. Enable this setting.

o Select Device Template. Select the device template that you configured.

9. Click [Save and Run] if you enabled the Run after save setting, or [Save and Close] to save the discovery
session. The Discovery Sessions page (Devices > Discovery Sessions) displays the new discovery session.

10. If you selected the Run after save option on this page, the discovery session runs, and the Discovery Logs
page displays any relevant log messages. If the discovery session locates and adds any devices, the
Discovery Logs page includes a link to the Device Investigator page for the discovered device.

Discovering Linux Devices in the SL1 Classic User Interface

To discover Linux devices using a discovery session, perform the following steps:

1. Go to the Discovery Control Panel page (System >Manage > Classic Discovery).

2. In the Discovery Control Panel, click the [Create] button.

3. The Discovery Session Editor page appears. On this page, define values in the following fields:

l IP Address Discovery List. Type the IP addresses for the Linux devices you want to monitor,
separated by a comma.
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l Other Credentials. Select the SSH/Key credential you created for the Linux devices.

l Initial Scan Level. Select 0. Model Device Only.

l Discover Non-SNMP. Select this checkbox.

l Model Devices. Select this checkbox.

l Apply Device Template. Select the device template that you configured.

4. Optionally, you can enter values in the other fields on this page. For more information about the other fields
on this page, see the Discovery & Credentialsmanual.

5. Click the [Save] button to save the discovery session and then close the Discovery Session Editor window.

6. The discovery session you created appears at the top of the Discovery Control Panel page. Click its
lightning-bolt icon ( ) to run the discovery session.

7. The Discovery Session window appears. When the Linux devices are discovered, click their device icons (
) to view the Device Properties pages for the Linux devices.

NOTE: The "Linux: IC Interface Inventory" Dynamic Application runs during nightly discovery. If you want
to force discovery of interfaces at a time outside of nightly discovery, run the following command on the
collector:

sudo -u s-em7-core /opt/em7/bin/python /opt/em7/backend/discover_
update.py

Configuring Dynamic Applications for Monitoring

Process Monitoring with the Linux Base Pack

You can utilize the Linux Base Pack PowerPack for process monitoring in SL1. To learn more about system
processes and creating system process monitoring policies, see theMonitoring System Processes section in the
Monitoring Device Infrastructure Healthmanual.

Configuring Collection Frequency for Linux IC Dynamic Applications

The Linux IC Dynamic Applications use results from a different command from the rest of the Dynamic
Applications in the PowerPack. The results of the command create a list of Filesystems mounted on the target
Linux machine that is updated every two hours.

To change the collection frequency of the "Linux: IC Filesystem Inventory" Dynamic Application:

1. Go to the Process Manager page (System > Settings > Admin Processes or System > Settings > Processes
in the SL1 classic user interface).

2. Search for the "Data Collection: Host Filesystem Inventory" process and click its wrench icon ( ).

3. In the Process Editor window, use the Frequency dropdown field to select a new frequency.

4. Click the [Save] button.

Configuring Dynamic Applications for Monitoring



Configuring Dynamic Applications for Monitoring

To change the collection frequency of the "Linux: IC Filesystem Performance" Dynamic Application:

1. Go to the Process Manager page (System > Settings > Admin Processes or System > Settings > Processes
in the SL1 classic user interface).

2. Search for the "Data Collection: Filesystem statistics" process and click its wrench icon ( ).

3. In the Process Editor window, use the Frequency dropdown field to select a new frequency.

4. Click the [Save] button.

To change the collection frequency of the "Linux: IC Detail" Dynamic Application:

1. Go to the Process Manager page (System > Settings > Admin Processes or System > Settings > Processes
in the SL1 classic user interface).

2. Search for the "Data Collection: SNMP Detail" process and click its wrench icon ( ).

3. In the Process Editor window, use the Frequency dropdown field to select a new frequency.

4. Click the [Save] button.

Unhiding Linux File Systems

In theDevice Hardware page (Registry > Devices > Hardware), you can see view the size of the file system, the
mount point with the name of the mounted file system, the format of the file system, and whether or not the file
system is hidden.

To unhide the file system:

1. Go to theDevice Hardware page (Devices > Hardware or Registry > Devices > Hardware in the SL1
classic user interface).

2. Find the file system you want to hide and select its checkbox.

3. In the Select Actionsmenu, select UNHIDE File systems.

4. Click the [Go] button to apply your changes.

5. Click the graph icon ( ) next to the file system to open the Device Summary page.

6. Click the [Performance] tab.

7. You will see the unhidden file system listed in the left pane.
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Configuring Linux File System Thresholds

To change the file system threshold:

1. Go to the Device Hardware page (Devices > Hardware or Registry > Devices > Hardware in the SL1
classic user interface).

2. Find the file system you want to hide and select its checkbox.

3. In the Select Actionsmenu, select UNHIDE File systems.

4. Click the [Go] button to apply your changes.

5. Click the wrench icon ( ) next to the file system to open the Device Properties page.

6. Click the [Thresholds] tab.

7. In the Device Thresholds page, scroll down to the File System Thresholds section.

8. Find the threshold you want to edit and drag the sliders to adjust the threshold(s).

9. Click [Save] to save the threshold(s).

Configuring Dynamic Applications for Monitoring



Configuring Dynamic Applications for Monitoring

Aligning the Linux: SSH Cache Worker Dynamic Application

After updating to Linux Base Pack PowerPack version 111, you must align the "Linux: SSH Cache Worker"
Dynamic Application to continue monitoring. This Dynamic Application acts as a cache producer for all the
Dynamic Applications.

Devices discovered through a discovery session with the "Linux: Configuration Discovery" Dynamic Application
aligned will automatically align with the "Linux: SSH Cache Worker" Dynamic Application in the next poll.
However, if the Dynamic Applications were aligned using a template, you will need to set up the "Linux: SSH
Cache Worker" Dynamic Application manually.

To align the "Linux: SSH Cache Worker" Dynamic Application using a template:

1. Create a new template adding the "Linux: SSH Cache Worker" Dynamic Application and credential.

l Go to the Device Template (Registry>Devices>Template) and click [Create]. The Device Template Editor
modal opens.

l Enter a template name in the Template Name field.

l On the [Dyn Apps] tab click Add New Dynamic App Sub-Template in the left Subtemplatemenu.

l In the Dynamic Application drop-down field, select "Linux: SSH Cache Worker".

l In the Credentials drop-down field, select ssh-cred.

l Click [Save].
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2. Apply the template to align the "Linux: SSH Cache Worker" Dynamic Application to multiple devices.

l Go to the Device Manager (Registry>Device Manager) and select the checkbox of the devices you want to
align.

l In the Select Actionmenu at the bottom of the page, selectMODIFY by Template. Next, click [Go]. The
Bulk Device Configurationmodal appears.

3. In the Template field, select the template you created in the previous steps and then click [Apply].

4. Click [Confirm] to align the "Linux: SSH Cache Worker" Dynamic Application to your selected devices.

Relationships Between Component Devices

The Dynamic Applications in the Linux Base Pack PowerPack can automatically build relationships between Linux
servers and other associated devices:

l If you discover AppDynamics applications using the Dynamic Applications in the Cisco:
AppDynamics PowerPack, SL1 will automatically create relationships between Linux Servers and
AppDynamics Nodes.

l If you discover Dynatrace environments using the Dynamic Applications in the Dynatrace PowerPack, SL1
will automatically create relationships between Linux Servers and Dynatrace Hosts.

l If you discover New Relic devices using the Dynamic Applications in the New Relic PowerPack, SL1 will
automatically create relationships between Linux Servers and New Relic Servers.

Relationships Between Component Devices



What is Syslog?

Chapter

3
Configuring Syslog for Linux

Overview

Use the following menu options to navigate the SL1 user interface:

l To view a pop-out list of menu options, click the menu icon ( ).

l To view a page containing all of the menu options, click the Advanced menu icon ( ).

The following sections describe how to configure syslog for Linux:

IMPORTANT: The following sections describe a general method for configuring syslog for Linux, which may
not apply to your specific distribution. Please contact your Linux distribution vendor for specific
instructions on how to perform syslog fowarding. For information about configuring your
message collectors to accept inbound messages, see Daily Health Tasks.

This chapter covers the following topics:

What is Syslog? 26

Configuring Syslog for Linux 27

What is Syslog?

Syslog is a protocol and utility for capturing and logging system information. This system information can be
stored locally, remotely, or both. syslog allows a server to forward log messages over the network to SL1. SL1
then uses these messages to monitor the health of the server and trigger events (if necessary).

Because the syslog utility is mature and widely-used, there is an array of commercial and open source
implementations. This chapter provides only a basic outline of how to configure syslog to send messages to SL1.
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Entries in a syslog can include the following severity descriptions:

Severity Description

0 Emergency: System is unusable. A "panic" condition. Notify all technical staff. Affects multiple servers,
applications, systems, or sites. For example, an outage caused by an earthquake.

1 Alert Failure in primary system. Immediate action is required. Notify appropriate staff. Example
would be "loss of backup ISP connection".

2 Critical Failure in primary system. Immediate action is required before problem escalates to "alert".
For example, "loss of primary ISP connection".

3 Error Non-urgent failure. Action is required but not urgent. These messages should be relayed to
appropriate support staff for resolution.

4 Warning Indication that an error is about to occur. Action is required but not immediately. For
example, "file system is 85% full".

5 Notice Normal but significant condition. No immediate action required. Events that are unusual but
are not considered error conditions. Should be examined to spot potential problems.

6
Informational

Normal operational messages. No action required. These may be harvested for reporting,
measuring through-put, etc.

7 Debug Information that is useful to developers for debugging the application; not useful during
operations.

Configuring Syslog for Linux

To configure your Linux server to send syslogs to SL1, you must edit the file /etc/syslog.conf.

1. Before editing the /etc/syslog.conf file, ensure that syslog is enabled. To do this, open a shell session, log in
as root, and enter the following at the command prompt:

service syslog status

2. Backup the existing /etc/syslog.conf file. To do this, open a shell session, log in as root, and enter the
following at the command prompt:

cp /etc/syslog.conf /etc/syslog.orig

3. Use your favorite editor to edit the /etc/syslog.conf file and add the following line:

l If you are using an All-In-One Appliance, use the IP address of the All-In-One Appliance.

l If you are using a Distributed System and the Collector Group that will monitor your device includes a
Message Collector, use the IP address of the Message Collector.

Configuring Syslog for Linux
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l If you are using a Distributed System and the Collector Group that will monitor your device includes a
single Data Collector that performs the message collection function, use the IP address of the Data
Collector.

*.err;local0.debug;daemon.notice;mail.crit @<IP_OF_SCIENCELOGIC_APPLIANCE>

NOTE: syslog includes many facilities. The facilities referenced above are merely a starting point as
suggested by ScienceLogic.

4. After you edit the syslog.conf file, you must restart the syslog service. To do this, open a shell session and
enter the following at the command prompt:

service syslog restart

5. To test sending syslog messages to SL1, open an shell session and enter the following at the command
prompt:

logger –p local0.debug "Test Debug Message to SL1"

6. To see if the message was sent to SL1, check:

l on the Linux device, the file /var/log/messages

l in SL1, the device logs of the corresponding Linux device.

NOTE: By default, SL1 includes multiple event policies based on syslog messages. ScienceLogic
recommends that you review these policies to ensure that they suit your business needs. To view
these policies, go to Registry > Events > Event Manager. Use the sort and filter tools to view all
policies of type "syslog." From the same page, you can edit these event policies or create your own
event policies based on syslog messages. For more information on event policies, see the manual on
Events.
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Appendix

4
Collection Objects

Overview

This appendix defines the different collection objects in the Linux Base Pack PowerPack.

Use the following menu options to navigate the SL1 user interface:

l To view a pop-out list of menu options, click the menu icon ( ).

l To view a page containing all of the menu options, click the Advanced menu icon ( ).

This appendix covers the following topics:

This chapter covers the following topics:

Collection Objects in Linux Dynamic Applications 30
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Collection Objects in Linux Dynamic Applications

The following tables list the Collection Objects included in those Dynamic Applications and the Linux commands
used by each of those objects. You can use these commands to grant or restrict access to certain data types on
the user account you will use to monitor your Linux devices.

The following table is a list of configuration and performance Dynamic Applications in the PowerPack:

Dynamic Application
Collection
Object

Linux Command

Linux: Configuration Discovery Determines if a device is a Linux system before
discovery in SL1. If the device is not a Linux system, it
will not be discovered.

Linux: CPU Configuration All cat /proc/cpuinfo/
lscpu

Server Product
Name

cat
/sys/devices/virtual/dmi/id/product_
name

Linux: CPU Cores Performance All cat /proc/stat

Linux: CPU Performance All cat /proc/stat

Linux: Disk IOPs Performance All cat /proc/diskstats

Linux: Hardware Configuration All sudo /usr/sbin/dmidecode -qt 1,2,3

Linux: ICMP Performance All cat /proc/net/snmp

Linux: Inode Performance All timeout 3 df -iPT

Linux: Memory Performance All cat /proc/meminfo

Linux: Route Table
Configuration

All ip route 2>/dev/null || /sbin/ip
route 2>/dev/null

Collection Objects in Linux Dynamic Applications
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Dynamic Application
Collection
Object

Linux Command

Linux: System Configuration Kernel Version cat /proc/sys/kernel/osrelease

Distribution
Genus

cat 2> /dev/null /etc/os-release|
grep PRETTY_NAME || cat 2> /dev/null
/etc/redhat-release || cat 2>
/dev/null /etc/lsb-release | grep
DISTRIB_DESCRIPTION || cat
/etc/SuSE-release

Host Name cat /proc/sys/kernel/hostname

Distribution
Release

cat /etc/os-release | grep PRETTY_
NAME

AppDynamics
Host Name |
IP Address

hostname=$(cat
/proc/sys/kernel/hostname) && echo
$hostname"|"<silo:ip>

AppDynamics
Namespace

echo "appdynamics/ns"

Architecture
Type

uname -a

Compiler cat /proc/version

Domain Name cat /proc/sys/kernel/domainname &&
cat /proc/sys/kernel/hostname

Dynatrace
Hostname

cat /proc/sys/kernel/hostname

Dynatrace
Namespace

echo "dynatrace/physical/ns"

New Relic
Hostname

cat /proc/sys/kernel/hostname

New Relic
Namespace

echo "newrelic/server/ns"

Release Date cat /proc/sys/kernel/version

SMP Support cat /proc/sys/kernel/version

Time Zone date "+%Z"

Total Physical
Memory
(MBytes)

cat /proc/meminfo

Total Swap
Memory 
(MBytes)

cat /proc/meminfo

Linux: System Load
Performance

All cat /proc/loadavg

CPU lscpu

Linux: TCP Performance All cat /proc/net/snmp
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Dynamic Application
Collection
Object

Linux Command

Linux: Template Discovery Determines if a device is a Linux system before
discovery in SL1. If the device is not a Linux system, it
will not be discovered.

Linux: UDP Performance All cat /proc/net/snmp

Linux: UDP Services
Configuration

All ss -luan 2>/dev/null || /usr/sbin/ss
-luan 2>/dev/null || /bin/ss -luan
2>/dev/null

Linux: Zombie Process All ps aux | grep Z

The following table is a list of internal collection inventory and performance Dynamic Applications in the
PowerPack:

Dynamic Application
Collection
Object

Linux Command

Linux: IC Detail All Internal Collection that consumes data stored by the
"Linux: ICDA Cache" Dynamic Application.

Linux: IC Filesystem Inventory All Internal Collection that consumes data stored by the
"Linux: ICDA Cache" Dynamic Application.

Linux: IC Filesystem
Performance

All Internal Collection that consumes data stored by the
"Linux: ICDA Cache" Dynamic Application.

Linux: IC Interface Inventory All Internal Collection that consumes data stored by the
"Linux: ICDA Interface Cache" Dynamic Application.

Linux: IC Interface
Performance

All Internal Collection that consumes data stored by the
"Linux: ICDA Interface Cache" Dynamic Application.

Linux: IC Port Performance All Internal Collection that consumes data stored by the
"Linux: ICDA Cache" Dynamic Application.

Linux: IC Process Inventory All Internal Collection that consumes data stored by the
"Linux: ICDA Interface Cache" Dynamic Application.

Linux: IC Process Performance All Internal Collection that consumes data stored by the
"Linux: ICDA Interface Cache" Dynamic Application.

Linux: ICDA Cache Azure Host [[  $(<
/sys/devices/virtual/dmi/id/chassis_
asset_tag) == "7783-7084-3265-9085-
8269-3286-77" ]] && echo "Azure" ||
echo "False"

Filesystem timeout 3 df -kPT

Hardware
Config
Product Name

cat
/sys/devices/virtual/dmi/id/product_
name

Network
Interfaces

for x in `ls -ld /sys/class/net/* |
grep -v '/virtual/' | rev | cut -d/
-f1 | rev`; do echo $x ': ' `if [ 
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Dynamic Application
Collection
Object

Linux Command

"$x" = "lo" ]; then echo "0"; else
cat /sys/class/net/$x/speed
2>/dev/null || echo "0" ; fi`; done;

Network
Interfaces
IP Address

/sbin/ip addr

Uptime cat /proc/uptime

Linux: ICDA Interface Cache Interface Stats /sbin/ip -s -s link

Process ps aux

TCP Listening
Ports

echo ".";ss -ltn 2</dev/null||
/usr/sbin/ss -ltn 2</dev/null||
/bin/ss -ltn 2>/dev/null
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